
TRANSPORT 
QUIZ

Test your transport trivia



Rules

5 ROUNDS OF TRANSPORT THEMED QUESTIONS.

THE QUIZ MASTER'S DECISIONS ARE FINAL.

HAVE FUN! 

1

3

4

2 GENERAL QUIZ ETIQUETTE APPLIES.

prizes to be 

won!



The rounds

SOUND 
ROUND

TRANSFORM 
TRIVIA

TRANSPORT 
HISTORY

ANIMALS AND 
TRANSPORTWHO’S WHO



ROUND 1 (ONGOING)

WHO’S WHO?



Name the person/
character/

organisation



ROUND 2 

ANIMALS AND 
TRANSPORT



Q1

In 2015, an image of a weasel 

using an unusual form of 

transport went viral. What 

(animal) was it riding?



In addition to cats and dogs, what 

animal does ScotRail explicitly state 

passengers may travel with?

Q2



Q3

With which dog breed does 

the largest US intercity bus 

service share its name?



Q4

Are people in the UK more 

likely to own a bicycle or a 

dog?



In 1992 a cargo ship spilt 30,000 

of these toy animals into the sea. 

The event has gained lots of 

media attention and the spilt 

animals are sold for hundreds of 

pounds when washed ashore 

today. Name the animal.

Q5



ROUND 3

TRANSPORT 
HISTORY



A

B

C

D

E

Transport timeline

List these events in chronological order.
Points for the correct position.

Points for correct decade of each event. 

Aberdeen burn their trams on the beach. 

The Tay Bridge collapses.

Today’s M74 connecting Carlisle to 
Abington is first built.

Glasgow subway opens.

Kirkpatrick Macmillan builds the first crank-
driven bicycle in Keir, Dumfries and Galloway.



ROUNDS 2 AND 3

ANSWERS

Trade your quiz 

papers with your 

twinned team for 

marking!



Q1

In 2015, an image of a weasel 

using an unusual form of 

transport went viral. What 

(animal) was it riding?

Round 2 answers

A woodpecker



In addition to cats and dogs, what 

animal does ScotRail explicitly state 

passengers may travel with?

Q2 Round 2 answers

Tortoise



Q3

With which dog breed does 

the largest US intercity bus 

service share its name?

Round 2 answers

Greyhound



Q4

Are people in the UK more 

likely to own a bicycle or a 

dog?

Round 2 answers

A bike
There are 20 
million bikes 
vs 13 million 
dogs in the 
UK.



In 1992 a cargo ship spilt 30,000 

of these toy animals into the sea. 

The event has gained lots of 

media attention and the spilt 

animals are sold for hundreds of 

pounds when washed ashore 

today. Name the animal.

Q5 Round 2 answers

Rubber duck



The Tay Bridge collapses.

Today’s M74 connecting Carlisle to 
Abington is first built.

Glasgow subway opens.

Kirkpatrick Macmillan builds the first crank-
driven bicycle in Keir, Dumfries and Galloway.

Aberdeen burn their trams on the beach. 

Roman road 70AD, today’s M74

1839

1879

1896

1958

Transport timeline
1 point per correct 

position. 

1 point per correct 

decade. 
Round 3 answers

A

B

C

D

E



ROUND 4

SOUND ROUND



Q1
1 point for correct song title.
1 point for correct artist(s).



Q2
1 point for correct song title.
1 point for correct artist(s).



Q3
This song was written about a historical event 

involving a young prince and a brave Scottish lassie.

What were their names?

Bonus point: Which Scottish island did they depart 
together from?



Q4
1 point for correct song title.
1 point for correct artist(s).



Q5
In the song America Pie written by Don 

Mclean, what type of car did he allegedly 
drive to the Levy?



ROUND 5

TRANSFORM 
TRIVIA



Q1

Our first chair was David Spaven, 1997–2006. 

David gave up chairing Transform to take up a career as an 

author of railway books. How many titles does David have 

on sale at Waterstones?  

a. Four. 

b. Fourteen. 

c. None, as they’ve all been sent to be pulped.



Q2

Taking over from Paul Tetlaw in 2010, our third chair was 

John Pinkard, from 2010–12. John is so far our only 

overseas chair, hailing from Australia.  

But which part of Australia is he from, and what is that 

Australian state’s official mammal? 

a. Platypus 

b. Tasmanian devil 

c. Hairy nosed wombat



Q3

Upon John’s departure, Helen Todd was Transform’s Acting Chair 

from 2012–13. Helen left to climb Scotland’s Munros — Scotland’s 

mountains over 3,000ft — and to work for the Ramblers in her 

spare time. Helen is now on her second round of the Munros.  

But which of these Munros is highest? 

a. An Teallach 

b. Schiehallion 

c. Buachaille Etive Mor 



Q4

Phil then took over from Helen in 2013, and stayed as chair 

until 2020. In his day job, Phil leads the Nuclear Legacy 

Advisory Forum where — worryingly — he is in charge of 

disposing of Britain's nuclear waste.  

How many years will this keep Phil in a job? 

a. 1,000 years 

b. 10,000 years 

c. 100,000 years



Q5

Julianne was Transform’s chair from 2020 until the end of 

2021. As well as working in public relations, Julianne has a 

second career as a garden writer and podcaster. Which of 

these does Julianne recommend for preventing slugs 

eating one’s dahlias? 

a. coffee grounds 

b. Weetabix 

c. beer 

d. none of the above, the dahlias still get eaten. 



ROUNDS 1, 4 AND 5

ANSWERS

Trade your quiz 

papers with your 

twinned team for 

marking!



Patrick Harvie - Active 

Travel Minister

Laura Kenny - 

Olympic cyclist

James - Thomas the 

Tank Engine character

Jenny Gilruth - Scottish 

Minister for Transport

Richard Trevithick - 

Invented the train

Ernie - Bus driver from 

Harry Potter

Sarah Boyack - First 

Scottish transport minister

Robert De Niro/Travis 

Bickle - Taxi Driver

Transport Scotland logo

CalMac Ferries logo

Round 1 answers



Round 4 
answers

1 point for correct 

title.  

1 point for correct 

artist(s).

Yellow Submarine
The Beatles

A ChevyQ5

Q4

Q3

Q2

Q1 Sound of the Underground
Girls Aloud

1. Bonnie Prince Charlie 
2. Flora Mcdonald 

Bonus point: Benbecula in the Outer Hebrides 

Magic Bus
The Who



Our first chair was David Spaven, 1997–2006. 

David gave up chairing Transform to take up a career as an 

author of railway books. How many titles does David have 

on sale at Waterstones?  

a. Four. 

b. Fourteen. 

c. None, as they’ve all been sent to be pulped.

Q1 Round 5 answers



Taking over from Paul Tetlaw in 2010, our third chair was 

John Pinkard, from 2010–12. John is so far our only 

overseas chair, hailing from Australia.  

But which part of Australia is he from, and what is that 

Australian state’s official mammal? 

a. Platypus - (New South Wales) 

b. Tasmanian devil - (Tasmania) 

c. Hairy nosed wombat - (South Australia)

Q2 Round 5 answers



Q3

Upon John’s departure, Helen Todd was Transform’s Acting Chair 

from 2012–13. Helen left to climb Scotland’s Munros — 

Scotland’s mountains over 3,000ft — and to work for the 

Ramblers in her spare time. Helen is now on her second round of 

the Munros.  

But which of these Munros is biggest? 

a. An Teallach - 1,062m 

b. Schiehallion - 1,083m 

c. Buachaille Etive Mor - 1,022m 

Round 5 answers



Q4

Phil then took over from Helen in 2013, and stayed as chair 

until 2020. In his day job, Phil leads the Nuclear Legacy 

Advisory Forum where — worryingly — he is in charge of 

disposing of Britain's nuclear waste.  

How many years will this keep Phil in a job? 

a. 1,000 years 

b. 10,000 years 

c. 100,000 years 

TRICK QUESTION: NO-ONE SEEMS TO KNOW 

EVERYBODY GETS 0 POINTS!

Round 5 answers



Julianne was Transform’s chair from 2020 until the end of 

2021. As well as working in public relations, Julianne has a 

second career as a garden writer and podcaster. Which of 

these does Julianne recommend for preventing slugs 

eating one’s dahlias? 

a. coffee grounds 

b. Weetabix 

c. beer 

d. none of the above, the dahlias still get eaten. 

Q5 Round 5 answers



BONUS ROUND

Place 
your 
bets!



Rail  
trivia

Transport politics and Transform codenames

PAUL TETLAW

HEAD-TO-HEAD

COLIN HOWDEN



PAUL COLINQ1

Q: What is the track gauge 

on a standard gauge 

railway? 

A: 1,435 mm (4 ft 8 1⁄2 in) 

(Needs an exact answer.)

Q: The first Minister for 

Transport was Sarah 

Boyack in 1999. In total, 

how many Ministers for 

Transport has Scotland 

had? 

A: 12



PAUL COLINQ2

Q: Name the 4 termini of 

Edinburgh’s first proposed 

north-south light rail line? 

A: 

1.Muirhouse/Pennywell 

2.Davidsons Mains 

3.Ferniehill 

4.Burdiehouse 

Q: Which Scottish Transport 

Minister used to be a high 

school teacher? 

A: Jenny Gilruth 

(Jenny used to teach Modern 

Studies in Edinburgh and Fife.)



PAUL COLINQ3

Q: What’s the difference 

between Bo-Bo and Co-Co? 

A: Bo-Bo is four axles in two 

separate bogies. Co-Co is six 

axles in two separate bogies.

Q: Transform Scotland uses a 

system of covert code names 

for all important projects. What 

project has the following code 

name? “Operation Pointless” 

A: National Transport Strategy 

influencing 

(Operation Pointless was set up in 2019 to 

influence Scotland’s National Transport 

Strategy)



PAUL COLINQ4

Q: What is the current 

Permanent Speed Restriction 

on the Morpeth Curve? 

A: 50mph/80kph

Q: What code name was given 

to Transform Scotland’s project 

to influence the Infrastructure 

Commission for Scotland? 

A: Operation Girders 

(Operation Girders was set up in 2019 as 

Transform Scotland’s mission to give 

evidence to the Infrastructure Commission)



PAUL COLINQ5
Q: What was the nickname given to 
the emblem used by National Express, 
and applied to its units? Clue: it had 
three colours. 

A: The ScotRail Whoosh.

Q: Transport Scotland manages the secretariat 

for the Cross Party Group for Sustainable 

Transport at the Scottish Parliament. MSPs can 

set up a cross party group about anything. 

Which of the following is a genuine cross party 

group in the Scottish Parliament? 

• the Cross Party Group on Gardening 

• the Cross Party Group on Golf 

• the Cross Party Group on Gaming 

A: Gardening 

(The Group’s remit is ‘to promote and facilitate an 

understanding between representatives of the world 

of Gardening and Horticulture with members of the 

Scottish Parliament.’ Golf and Gaming are also both 

genuine CPGs at Westminster.)



DRUMROLL 
PLEASE!

And the winner is...


